Abstract-Group decision-making (GD) is a fuzzy problem with high complexity and difficult to be handled. Usually the rule-based Group decision-making Support System (GDSS) is used to solve GD problem. But the definition of fuzzy rules and membership functions in GDSS are generally affected by subjective decision. So the rationality of GDSS is difficult to be judged. In this paper, the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is introduced to improve the fuzzy rule base through optimize the position and shape of fuzzy rule set and weights of rules. A PSO-FUZZY GDSS is set up and used to a real application of vehicle performance evaluation. According to the contrast of three methods: Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), non-weighted fuzzy rule base, and PSO-FUZZY GDSS, the result shows that weighted fuzzy rule base after PSO optimized is better than non-weighted fuzzy rule base, and the evaluation values of PSO-FUZZY GDSS are very close to the TOPSIS. Therefore, the PSO-FUZZY GDSS is an efficient method for vehicle performance evaluation and can be applied to more domains.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fuzzy rule-based GDSS has broad application in many domains to handle ambiguous and uncertain problems, since fuzzy theory was introduced by Zadeh in 1965. It includes that Knowledge Base, Data Base, Rule Base, Inference Engine, and so on. The rule base is used to store rules which are abstracted through past experiences and subjective decision, and provides decision methods to decision-makers. Such as "if A=B, then A=C' is a rule, it means if the real condition matches A =B, we could get the result that A =c. But the structure of GDSS needs many experts and past data records and the ability of experts and veracity of data are difficulty to ensure. If they have any errors, the result of GDSS would be greatly influenced. Therefore, the optimization of fuzzy rules and membership fu nctions should be focused as an important task in structure of GDSS.
The evolutionary algorithms as new kinds of modern optimization algorithms that are inspired by principle of nature evolution are introduced to solve the above problem. Genetic algorithms (G A) as a kind of familiar method has been applied in many literatures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Due to PSO has better robustness, it can be used to solve more optimization problems than GA, including the above problem. The study [6] [7] [8] show that the PSO is an efficient method, too. In these papers, Yijian Liu used PSO to optimize the weighted fuzzy rule-based system about the traditional Fisher iris data problem; A. Khosla identified three fuzzy models by PSO; and A. A. A. Esmin applied PSO to optimize the 978-1-4244-3867-9/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE membership fu nctions in fu zzy system about designed to park a vehicle into a garage.
This paper uses PSO to solve the real problem of vehicle performance evaluation. Because this problem is a GD problem and needs decision with experiences of experts. Although there have many study to solve it, but most of them are very complex and difficult to be realized. We need a simple system to let anyone could do this job. The proposed GDSS is the fittest system to this problem.
The structure of the paper as fo llows: Section 2 introduces the PSO algorithm. Section 3 describes the original group-decision-making problem and GDSS, and designs the weighted fu zzy rule-based system. The PS�-FUZZY GDSS is set up in section 4. Section 5 validates the proposed method through a case study of vehicle performance evaluation. The last section makes some concluding remarks and puts forward some valuable directions in future.
II. AN OVERVIEW ON PSO
PSO is one of the evolutionary computation techniques proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart [9] in 1995, which used group intelligence generated by cooperation and competition between group particles to guide the optimization search. Compared with other algorithms, PSO retained the global search strategy [10] , used an easily operated speed-displacement model, and avoided complicated genetic operation. Its unique memory function enables it to adjust its searching strategy according to most current search situation. Thus, PSO can be more easily realized and is a more effective searching algorithm. At present, PSO have already made breakthrough progress in some practical application fields [11 ] .
Like other evolutionary computation techniques, a population of potential solutions to the optimal problem called particles is used to probe the search-space. In PSO, every particle has a fitness value determined by object function, and is assigned a randomized velocity which determines their movement. Consider that the search space is D-dimensional space, the ith particle is represented by x, = (x,pxa," ,Xi D ) and its velocity is represented by V; = (Vil,Vi2,"',Vi D) • The concrete steps of PSO are as below:
Step 1: random initiate particle population Randomly generated particle population is a space that contained many satisfaction utility preference value set, each particle represents a candidate solution of a satisfaction utility preference value set, and the number of particles in this population can be initially defined as any integer number.
Update set of speed-displacement is:
{Vi :
In this set, positlon X stands for satisfaction utility preference value set, initial position Xl is the initially generated satisfaction utility preference value set; V stands for speed, particle's flying speed vmax in each dimension cannot exceed to algorithm's setting maximum speed ; p stands fo r individual extreme value, which means optimal satisfaction utility preference value the can be searched from the beginning iteration till present iteration; g stands fo r global extreme value, that means presently existed optimal satisfaction utility preference value in all solutions; make study fa ctor c[ = c2 = 2, inertia weight W decline from 0.9 to 0.4, rand() is a random function that uniformly distributed in (0,1).
Step 2: evaluate all particles according to fitness degree value According to fitness degree function, calculate and make comparison z to all satisfaction utility preference value set that have been initialized.
Step 3: update individual extreme value according fitness degree value function Rank the value of z that derived from the previous step, find optimal solution and update p .
Step 4: update global extreme value according to fitness degree function Update g with optimal solution in step 3
Step 5: iterate speed and position according to update set of speed-displacement Particle continually searches fr om individual extreme value p and global extreme value g to find the optimal solution.
Step 6: repeat step 2 to 5, until iterative condition is satisfied.
Ill. WEIGHTED Fuzzy RULE-BASED GDSS Before we set up the proposed PSO-FUZZY GDSS, the weighted fuzzy rule-based GDSS must be constructed. Tn the weighted fuzzy rule-based GDSS, The rules in its rule base are endued with weights which will be optimized by PSO. We could arrange these rules according their weights. Some rules with low weights would be de ferred or abandoned. Some high weighted rules would be executed firstly. The analysis of the original GD problem in collaborative design will help us to defme the decision-making matrix. This matrix includes all input decision-making information of GDSS. The output of GDSS is the best selection.
A. The Original CD Problem in Collaborative Design
With stepping into the age of global competitive economy, decision-makers must realize that collaboration is playing an important role to improve the efficiency of product 194 development in most of design tasks. In collaborative design process, a large variety of fu zzy numbers and linguistic information are introduced by experts or decision-makers. The GD problem in collaborative design can be showed by Fig. 1 . as fo llows.
After aggregate opinions of decision-makers which aim at every attribute in every project, the decision-making opinions can be described as a matrix as fo llows: A suitable GDSS provides convenience fo r participators to enter their opinions and achieve an excellent solution with computer. Tn many different areas involving uncertainty and vagueness, fuzzy rule-based GDSS has been successfully applied to a wide range of problems [12] [13] [14] . A fuzzy rule-based GDSS consists of three main components: the inference system, the knowledge base and the user interface [15] . It has an important advantage that it can deal with fuzzy rules instead of classical logic rules. Fuzzy sets, fuzzy numbers and fuzzy relations are used to describe vagueness and imprecision of knowledge. Neither input nor output must be crisp numbers, which can be fuzzy values or linguistic terms. According construct and building method of expert system, representing the fu zzy knowledge and the method of fuzzy inference principally need to be solved.
But the traditional fuzzy rule-based GDSS has no weight of rule. We can call it as non-weighted fuzzy rule-based GDSS. Tn this kind of system, the rule base has many fa lse and repeated rules which cannot be cleaned out from rule base by logical method. So this kind of GDSS has a huge rule base and it result in that the efficiency of this GDSS is very slow.
C. The Weighted Fuzzy Rule-based CDSS
Tn this paper, the weighted fuzzy rule-based GDSS IS proposed to solve the problems of rule base.
We described each rule as fo llows:
R: if Xl is All and··· and Xx is A", then y = C Xu is the nth input variable, Ani IS the fu zzy set associated with x n , y is the output variable, and c is the output constant. Toward to an input vector x={X I ,X2,"',xn } , the output variable y is:
Where Wi IS the weight of rule fl R i ( X) =minfl R ui ( Xn )
which donates the degree that instance X matches the rule Ri , ci is the centriod of every fuzzy set.
IV. THEPSO-FUZZY GDSS
This paper uses PSO to optimize the weighted fuzzy rule-based GDSS. The flowchart is showed in Fig. 2 . as fo llows.
PSO FUZZYGDSS

Fig. 2. The flowchart of PSO-FUZZY GDSS
Tn the left of Fig. 2 , the flow of PSO has the general steps. The fitness fu nction is that:
In which, J is deviation and cost function will be minimized. y is the output of the proposed GDSS, y " is the standard output, k = 1,2, .. ·,n is the count of projects. Tn this paper, the standard outputs are the values of decisions calculated by TOPSTS in the literature [16] .
V. THE APPLICATION IN VEHICLE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Tn a vehicle design system, performance evaluation is an important part of whole design process. They involve vagueness and fu zziness. Moreover, most of participators, such as manufacturers, designers and consumers, become design-makers to evaluate these vehicle performances in the collaborative design process. It is difficult fo r decision-makers to choose and specity the best one among the many alternatives. Hence, we greatly require a useful method and GDSS to provide the ability to handle both multiple attribute data and group decision-makers.
Vehicle performances include accelerating time, maximum speed, fuel consumption, ride comfort performance, braking performance, comfort performance, handling performance and yawp [17] . So we assume these 8 performances are input attributes CAl, A2 ... As). The type of assessment of AI, A2, A3 and As are fuzzy values, At, A6, A7, As are linguistic values. Except these, A), A3, As and As are cost attribute, and others are benefit attribute. We will choose an appropriate style of vehicle among three alternatives Xl. X2 and X3• The decision-makers are three experts named manufacturer El. marketer E2 and user E3. The opinions of experts are given in table I. 
Tn the above table, the letter G means good, M means medium, L means low, F means fa irly low, and E means excellent.
Suppose the input values of the proposed GDSS are all triangle membership function, the decision matrix NR is calculated after integrated information of decisions through the CD and RD method in the literature [16] . The NR IS showed as Aim at above inputs, we set up 17 pieces of rules, the principles of rules setup are listed:
1) Suppose every attribute of project has three degree: high, medium, low. It can be showed by I =2, 1,0 ,then the output of project is:
2) If two outputs are same, they must be composed to one output.
The 
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The standard outputs are the values of decisions calculated by TOPSTS in the literature [16] . The non-weighted GDSS is put fo rward to oppose the proposed PSO-FUZZY GDSS. The weights of non-weighted GDSS could be set to same. The most iterative time is 1000, the scale of particles is 24, C, = C2 = 2 , and the most velocity is 0.2.
The aggregated evaluates of three methods are compared as follows table IV: And the Fig. 3 is used to show the differences among results of weights after optimized. Obviously, the rules with lower weight could be adopted a bit later or abandoned. The PS�-FUZZY GDSS avoids the redundancy of rule base, enhances the work efficiency, and accumulates vast and precious experiences for fu ture GDSS .
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper uses PSO to optimize the rule base of GDSS. Through to add the weights to rules and train this GDSS with PSO, we get the list of weights of rules. According as the list of weights, rules are arranged trom high to low. It helps us to select rule more in reason. The GDSS which optimized by PSO is called PS�-FUZZY GDSS. It is applied to solve vehicle performance evaluation problem. Through the contrast of results, the rule base with weight is more efficient and rationalization than the rule base without weight.
After the validation of vehicle performance evaluation, the proposed system has definite practicability and efficiency. And it has self-study ability to accumulate experience fo r fu ture GDSS. If some new rules are added into rule base, the weights of rules could be calculated and optimized by PSO again. And then update the list of weights according to the results of optimization.
In the future, there are many directions worth to study. Such as that, we could think over the optimization of parameters of membership functions. Because of these parameters are also subjective and bring on huge influences to the analyzed results of GDSS. If the parameters of membership functions and the weights of rules in rule base have improved synchronously by PSG, the GDSS will become better than traditional one.
